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Hey Hey I havent been on here in awhile as I f@@@ed a disc up in my back. Congrats to everyone on here
catching some toothies recently. Good stuff. I finally got out over fathers day weekend. Full moon and stained
water conditions are what I love to fish. Since I can walk normalish now it was worth a shot.
Well it was mid afternoon, started off casting doubles but wasnt getting any love (that I could see), downsized a
little to a single ghetto tramp and I am fishing an eddy I know holds muskies and start working the top of the
pool, get to about mid pool, doing a pretty erratic retrieve and got stopped dead with a brutal strike, I had a solid
hook set, and it was on, big head shakes and a lot of weight on the other end, the fish surfaced after a short
burst, by far the biggest muskie Ive had on, a fat fish pushing mid 40's. Took me on a long run, started to head
shake and then went to run again and I had too much pressure on her and she shook the hook. I really thought
I had a solid hook set and it turns out I didnt. That fish really hurt to lose, the good news is I now know that fish
is in the area. This is the first time where I really felt outgunned with my 8wt. After thinking about it more, I feel
like had I had a 10wt I would have been able to put the screws to her on the hook set a little more. Im getting
beat up this season so far. Muskies 2- Dave- 0. And I am 0-3 on fish over 40 in my first two seasons. FUBAR.

